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Stormbreaker by Anthony Horowitz– Alex Rider lives with his uncle Ian,
who works for the Bank of England. When his uncle dies in what is supposed to be a head-on collision, Alex finds the car intact with bullet holes
and realizes his uncle was killed. When he investigates, he discovers his uncle was an agent for MI6… a spy… and Alex is recruited to finish his uncle’s mission. AVAILABLE AS A BOOK , CD’S, AND IN MOVIE
FORMAT. AR level 5.1, 7 points.

Crocodile Tears by Anthony Horowitz– The 8th book in
the Alex Rider Series. Alex gets involved in a plot to take
over the world’s food supply when he works for MI6 undercover and finds out that genetically engineered food is
being developed in a plant in England. He must stop this
plot and save an African field from being poisoned. AR
level 5.4, 14 points.

Running out of Time by Margaret Peterson Haddix– Jessie thinks
she is living in 1840, wearing dresses and riding horses. When all the
Clifton Village kids start getting sick, her mother tells her she is living
in 1996 and must escape the living history museum she is in and find
help or her sister Katie will die, too. She must put on jeans and a tshirt and find a way out, find a phone, and call for help. AR level 4.8,
7 points.

Escaping the Giant Wave by Peg Kehret- When Kyle’s parents win
a trip to the Oregon Coast, he is overjoyed. His little sister BeeBee is
excited, too. They stay at a hotel in Fisher Beach, and it’s right on the
ocean! His parents go out on a cruise ship and have a gala party.
While they are gone, an earthquake strikes. Kyle must escape a burning hotel with BeeBee and get as far away as he can. He knows the
tsunami is coming…..AR level 4.7, 4 Points.

